
How to Create the Ultimate 
Website Experience

7 Keys to Success
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I used to be a pool guy..



RiverPoolsandSpas.com
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Speed…Lots of Speed
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The Average Mobile Retail 
Website Loads in…



6.9 Seconds

Per Google



40% of consumers will leave a 
page that takes longer than…



3 Seconds

Per Google





If your site speed is slow, immediately put in process a 
plan to make it mobile friendly with your webmaster or 
a new website design company.

*More than ever, TIME is money.

Action Item:



The Home Page (It Ain’t About You)
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What is the purpose of the 
homepage of your website?



Brainstorm the top 7 actions someone would want to 
take if they came to your website right now (current 
and potential customers). 

Now, align your homepage buckets and structure to fit that need.

Action Item:



Obsess Over Honest Education 

(The stuff they actually care about)
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• Cost
• Problems
• Vs/Comparisons
• Reviews
• Best

The BIG FIVE of the Boating Industry:

The subjects that move 
every buying decision, 
Period.







The most essential rule of product/service 
pages that no one ever follows…



Brainstorm the top 25 questions you constantly hear 
from prospects regarding your products/services. 
Make these your first 25 pieces of content (text and 
video) in your new learning center.

**Remember, your learning center never stops. Education should be an ongoing, 
forever effort.**

Action Item:



Premium Content

Real buyers want the meat and potatoes. 
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-Buying Guides
-Unique Offers
-Pricing/ Configurators
-Mailed Out Brochures/Information
-Landing Pages (with Proper use of    
Forms and Video)
-Etc.







Build buying “guides” for your website visitors, starting 
with pricing first, then comparisons. Use this to build 
your prospect list database. 

Action Item:



The Tsunami that is Video
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By the year 2019,

of all content consumed 
online will be video

80%



Social video generates

more shares than text and images 
combined

1200%



You have NO serious social 
media presence without video.



Add one video to every major page of the website 
(specific to that page).

Consider (strongly) hiring a full-time videographer.

Action Item:



Embrace Self-Selection and Self 
Configuration
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“for me”

+130% the last two years



“Do I need…”

+65% the last two years



“Should I…”

+60% the last two years



But what does 
personalization 
really look like?
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Develop “build/design your boat” applications for your 
website immediately. (Push the manufacturer for this)

Action Item:



Obsess Over Social Proof and 
the Customer Journey
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Identify some of your happiest customers and ask 
them to sit down with you to record their journey as a 
buyer. Leverage these videos on your site and 
throughout your sales process.

Action Item:



In Review:
1. Focus on Speed
2. Understand Home Page Psychology
3. Obsess over Their Serious Questions
4. Offer Premium Content
5. Show, don’t just tell, EVERYTHING (Video)
6. Embrace Self-Selection
7. Social-Proof and the Customer Journey
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